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EDITORIAL.
1

The SUCCESSwhich has heretofore attended the issue of special numbers
leads us to hope that the one announced for June, to cover the work of the
field and herbarium, will meet with a hearty response from collectors (and what
botanist is not a collector?). The object in view is not to bring together all
that might be said in reference to the collection and preservation of plants, our
space would not permit that, but to present new and less known methods and
observations. Almost every one who gathers plants has some special method
or some ingenious device, which has grown out of his experience or necessity

;

such items are particularly desired. There are also things to be said about
,

finding, gathering and final disposition of certain classes of plants calling for
independent treatment, which, although well understood by specialists of each
class, are unknown or imperfectly known to others. In order to combine enter-
tainment with instruction some short narratives connected with herborizing
will be acceptable. The material for this number will be partly presented as
separate articles over the signatures of the contributors, and partly grouped un-
ner general headings, in Mhich case due credit will be given for all assistance,

here need be no hesitancy, therefore, in forwarding items because they are
short, for these will be equally as acceptable and useful as the long ones. A

alf dozen well considered lines from each one of several collectors, which may
be sent on a postal card, might together form a valuable article. The term
plants' in this connection is used to cover all vegetable growths which are

ga hered into herbaria or exsiccata?, including the various sorts of flowering
P ants and ferns, the mosses and liverworts, fresh and salt water alg.% lichens,

6sny, parasitic and other fungi, and even the bacteria. There are smaller

6 ou[)s in each of these classes to which general methods are not applicable,

,

which call for special mention. Material for this number should be sent
^a as early in April as convenient.

Botany IN America was never in a more flourishing condition than at

^ present time. American systematic work, especially that emanating from
arvard, has long stood in the front rank, but other departments of thesci-ence

^^enot until recently been so assiduously or successfully cultivated. The
^^'*f y of the anatomy, development and habits of plants received a great im-
Ptdse by the advent of Sachs' Text-book in 1875, and was especially promoted

^y
Iknsey's Botany in 1880. The latest addition to this line of text-books,

oodiile's Physiological Botany, attests its excellence by receiving commenda-
lou, not only at home where it was expected, but abroad. A critical review

^ ^^^J^okinisches Centralblatt speaks of it as marking an important event for

- mencan science, and ranks it in some respects above the text-books of Ger-
ttJan writers. The Gardeners' Chronicle of England calls it ^' one of the most
"setul summaries yet issued." This may be taken as an index to our ad-
vancement in the teacher's sphere. It would not be hard to trace a connection

^ Ween good didactic works and the increase of original research. In the
*^ *er we are surely making notable progress. Nature, in noticing the Associa-
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lion namljer of this journal, took occasion lo say of the botanical papers pre-
F

sented nt Ann Arbor, that *Mhese furnish satisfactory evidence of the good

work doing in this branch of science on the American continent, and will not

sufier from comparison with a similar record at any of the recent meetings of

our own [British] Association." Some of the papers are mentioned as "giving

especially good evidence of a capacity for original work." American botanists

imay well feel encouraged at these signs of intellectual prosperity.

There are two things that we would like to see our systematic botanists

>do. The first has reference to the citation of authorities. It is the most evi-

dent injustice to ignore and lose sight of the author who originally defined a

species. This becomes painfully evident when by some change in our notions

of generic limitations whole groups of species are set adrift, to be caught np

and named in a wholesale way by some one who had nothing whatever [o do

with defining the species. In such a case it would be very simple to cite two

authorities, one in parenthesis referring to the author who originally published

the species, under whatever name, (he other the authority as now quoted. This

would not only be justice, but would also facilitate reference to the literature

of the species. The first author holds a peculiar relation to the species that

should be acknowledged constantly. It is his by right of discovery, and what-

ever name it may afterwards be called does not affect this fact, and should not

prevent his name being forever connected with it.

The other thing is in reference to generic names. It is our belief that a

nnme once used for a genus should never be so used again even if the genus has

been reduced to a synonym. This should be especially avoided within the

limits of a sincijle order. There is no telling when the old genus may appear

again, and then the new one must be renamed and synonymy becomes confused.

The new editors of the Torrey Bulletin have made a change in the dress

of that journal and have increased the number of p:iges to sixteen, using larger

type and dividing the articles more prominently. The January number opens

with a synopsis of North American species of Myosurus by Dr. Gray. The *'In-

dex to American botanical literature," to which eight pages are given in this

issue, is an excellent resume, somewhat after the style of the Literatarhericht of

German journals. Wehope that there will be enough sound American li

ture to keep this dep:irtment always full, but we doubt it. Weare glad to note

the increasing vigor of the Bullttui, and wish its new editors abundant success.

A "WORDof explanation seems to be necessary regarding the place of pub-

lication of the first ten volumes of the Gazette. Cataloguers and indexers

have fallen into natural mistakes in regard to this matter by assuming, in the

absence of any direct statement to the contrary, that the prhiters were also the

publishers. One prominent index goes so far as to style it " a migratory pub-

lication," As a matter of fact the Gazette in the ten years of its existence

has had but two offices of publication. From November, 1875, to August, 1879,

it was published from Hanover, Indiana, and since that time from Crawfords-

ville, Indiana-

The editors were more disappointed than subscribers could have been

when the February number of the Gazette appeared with the cover of the last
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decade. It was one of those things which happen, no one knows exactiv hown IS proper to say that the same mistake will not be repeated.
The numbers of the Gazette for 1885 were mailed on the following

dates: 1 Jan. 8; 2, Feb. 14; 3, Mar. 14; 4. April 24; 5, Mav 19; 6, June 4;
>, July 11

; 8, Aug. 11 ; 9 and 10, Oct. 7; 11, Nov. 11 ; 12, Dec. 20.

OPENLETTERS.

Reverchon's Texan Ferns.

ine specimens are well selected, and in everr respect excellent,

will be H^l'^f'^ / ""^ T^^'*^
have long been a d'esideratum to botanists, thev

a pnll^^t ,
"°"' '""* ^^^^^ '^^ ""^^^ 1" o{)portnnitv to secure specimens from

w^ ?" ^'"^'^'^'^ i-epntation is so well known.

tris nn.l M •t-''"*'
^"™^ specimens of Selaginella apus, two forms of S. rupes-

villmiJtT.
^'?''''' niacropoda A. Br. The specimens of the last being more

to lant u^ "''"'''' ^ ^^'^ formerly received from Mrs. Young, I was led

the lin f
^'""

. ^^
'i''

'* possible large form of M. vestita, and I am indebted tome l^indness of Prof. Eaton for a more accurate determination.
Med/ord, JH/ass. Geo. E. Davenport.

A Glue for the Herbarium.

Work which accumulated on my handsto a form" I

.y—""^ "^ " "dter-uaiu. >vorK wnicn accumujatea on my nanus

its emT^ amount I have been able to quicklv and surely discharge bv

<^ome?fnf™^°'' -^^^ ^.^"^' "^'"'^^ ^s ^ semi-fluid,' easily thinned by water,^Omes in t" £
r«"^^? T» iiji.il xa a sciii i-u uiu, easu v iiii lined uv water,

thep-lnT*!"
^^^"^ ^ various Sizes, and prices from 30 cents upwards/ Given

P *
tile curator has then only to provide the small bov to apnlv it.

J^roim Umvenity, Providence, RL • ^^ ^

^V. W. Bailey.

De profundis.

iroxxx co^^M*^^ ?^ ^ inuseum is often placed in a predicament. T am convinced

'^ast ^1
"^^^*^^'^^^® experience, that connected with every pz^n^ herbarium, at

*osorn ^^ ^ *^"^*^ ^^ ^" underground railway for the transportation of trash

^r thai S^''*^'^'
^^•^' } ^'^" ^^^ always afford to smilingly bow ofl' a benefac-

*^worth
*^

J
^?^^ ^ daisy from the grave of Burns, or a sprig of ivy from Keu-

^Ji^tsci' t'« •
^'^'^ '^^ means well, and it might be hard to convince him

*^^y to^"]
^"^^^^sts and those of sentiment may not always coincide. He

liiuted \ ^^i^
^^ ^^^^ persons back of the academic throne, and hence, as

not nf
"^ *^^^'.^^^e curator must be receptive and bland. But, then, must he

y
^i necessity, shelve some of these odds and ends?

science ^"\^-*^ ^^^ givers, especially botanists, so blind to the best interests of

should V^^ ^?^^®* *^" special cases'for their own collections? A herbarium

^ousult th'*^^"'^-^"'^*^^
^°^ connected. It is exasperating when one wishes to

arate coll
"^^ ^^ sequence, to be comx^elled to hunt through three or four sep-

lections. Still again, and my cry is from a personal pain, why may


